Veneers

pETERMAN
- LUMBER inc. Hardwood veneers
1. Select your Slice Type

rotary cut

plain slice

Peterman Lumber has over 200 Veneer Options available where you are able to select the slice type,
match type, pattern & even specify custom lamination on any of Peterman’s core options.

2. Select your Backer Type

3. Select your Match Type

- paper
- Wood Backed
- Peel & Stick
- Laid up to your Specifications

book matched

random match

Every other leaf
is turned like a
page of a book
– producing a
mirror image.

Veneers are
joined with the
intention of
creating an
unmatched eﬀect.

slip match
Leaves are joined
side by side –
resulting in a
repeat of the grain
pattern.

quarter slice

rift cut

200+
Reconstituted veneers

Veneer options
available

Reconstituted or “Recon” Veneers are made by grinding pulp and combining dyes to achieve an
exotic look. These high end looks achieve two goals that real wood cannot: it has complete
consistency where every sheet will look the same and meets an economical price point.

Typical Size
15/16” x 500ft rolls
of matching edgeband

rift
white oak

quarter
cherry

quarter
teak

quarter
zebrawood

Quarter
champagne

quarter
walnut

quarter
wenge

quarter
macassar ebony

www.petermanlumber.com

Panels available
- 3/4” 4x8ft 2-sided on MDF
- 1/4” 4x8ft 1-sided on MDF
- 4x10ft and other sizes available
per your speciﬁcations

pETERMAN
- LUMBER inc. -

Softwoods

When you are looking for aesthetics over construction grade, Peterman carries high end architectural softwoods that
are used in doors, millwork, furniture, saunas, and for cooking. All types of cuts are plain sawn unless speciﬁed.
Softwoods are charged by the
lineal foot because it has a
surfaced ﬁxed width.

Lineal foot
sugar Pine

Ponderosa Pine

radiata pine

((Price) x (Lineal Foot))

typical thickness
nominal
Thickness

Net
Thickness

1”
2”

11/16”
1-1/2”

typical lengths
6-20ft
random lengths

Aromatic Cedar
Western red cedar
Vertical Grain

Cypress
Vertical Grain
douglas fir

Vertical Grain
hemlock

Vertical Grain
western red cedar
#2 Clear

douglas fir

Vertical Grain

Hemlock

Vertical Grain

Sugar Pine
Ponderosa Pine
Radiata pine
cypress

Aromatic Cedar

CONTACT US TODAY & SEE
HOW WE CAN STREAMLINE
YOUR PROJECTS!

redwood

redwood

Vertical Grain

CALIFORNIA

ARIZONA

NEVADA

10330 Elm Ave.
Fontana, CA 92337

4110 W. Washington St.
Suite 200
Phoenix, AZ 85009

5625 Arville Street,
Suite C-D
Las Vegas, NV 89118

P: 909-357-7730

P: 623-936-2627

P: 702-430-3433

